YOUR ESSENTIALS

Brides’ bulletin
All the latest from around the county

Paws for thought
NEW AND IMPROVED
Carmela Weddings has re-launched with a brand new look, a
new website and a new mission: to create individual, design-led,
contemporary weddings for stylish, fashion-forward couples. Lisa
and Sam are a husband and wife team who offer a fresh outtake
on planning your day by making sure both male and female
perspectives are taken into account.
With their backgrounds ﬁrmly rooted in entertainment and a
decade of experience in event management, they combine their
strengths and utilise their skills to create the big day you want. If
you’re looking to have a wedding without rules or formulas, these
are the planners to go to.
Carmela Weddings provides services ranging from full and
partial planning to on the day coordination and inspiration
sessions to get you started.
See www.carmelaweddings.co.uk for more details.

Royvon Dog Training and Dog Hotels, in Esher, Surrey, is offering a
brilliant service enabling couples to have their pet pooch join them
on their big day.
The centre often gets asked by clients to train dogs so that the
beloved canine can attend their wedding and to take an active part
in the proceedings.
If the thought of having your four-legged furry friend at
your wedding doesn’t ﬁll you with joy, then Royvon also offer
a trustworthy, luxurious doggy hotel for the big day and the
honeymoon – the pup can even go through a training programme
while staying.
Check out www.royvon.co.uk/location/surrey

IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF
LOVE, PLAY ON!
Renowned Surrey singer
and DJ Chanelle Aristide
has launched a great new
package for couples tying
the knot in the area. The
Ultimate Entertainment
package provides day
and night music which
includes live sets during
the wedding breakfast,
evening reception and also a disco.
The 2016 addition to this package now includes an
additional 30-minute live set during the evening buffet interval.
The mellow/mid tempo songs sung by Chanelle provide guests
with engaging entertainment while indulging in the evening
cuisine; then resume back to the dancing and spinning of your
favourite tunes as Chanelle concludes the night DJing.
For full details, visit www.chanellearistide.co.uk

On the radar
Bel & The Dragon boasts a range of elegant and boutique-style
country inns in Southern England, in particular, the Godalming site
in Surrey is beautiful and is becoming increasingly popular with
brides- and grooms-to-be looking to say ‘I do’ in the area.
Nestled in Surrey’s picturesque market town and just a short
stroll from the River Wey, Bel & The Dragon Godalming is formerly
a congregational church built in the 1800s, the building’s striking
architecture has been beautifully and sensitively restored to reﬂect its
grand nature.
The restaurant, with its spectacular interior, now offers a ﬂexible
space for wedding receptions; The Mezzanine can also cater for up
to 60 seated and 100 standing guests, while The Last Supper Table
(on the mezzanine ﬂoor) hosts up to 16 seated loved ones as do the
two new private dinning areas.
Check out www.belandthedragon-godalming.co.uk
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